Rehabilitation for low-yielding wells resulting in improvement on groundwater quantity and quality is considered to be the most economic and ecofriendly method against the increasing demand to groundwater due to frequent drought and the increase in numbers of agricultural complex for growing horticultural crops. This study suggests standard, stepwise diagnostic fuctions consisting of four steps (Basic inspection, Specific inspection, Rehabilitation, and Management) for an optimal management to the wells. Basic inspection can provide information on current groundwater quantity and quality compared with those on its initial stage. Specific-inspection based on hydrogeology can scientifically demonstrate causes of deterioration on groundwater quantity and quality. Results of specific inspection can suggest an optimal rehabilitation method to solve deteriorating problems including clogging and corrosion for the wells. After rehabiliating the wells, an assessment on groundwater quantity and quality would be conducted to identify the suitability of the applied method and improvement of the wells. A short-term, periodic management to the wells is considered as the key to save a public management budget. Suggested diagnostic functions can possibly induce sustainable supply of agricultural groundwater to the farm land and finally contribute the increase on rural household income.
서 론
기후변화에
농어업용 공공관정
2015년을 기준으로 우리나라 농어업용 공공관정은 총 27,926개소로, 농어촌지역(도)과 도시지역(특·광역시)에 각각 약 90%(25,054개소)와 약 10%(2,800개소)가 소재한 다(
농어업용 공공관정 기능진단 표준화(안)
. (1) Each agricultural infrastructure manager shall always manage the agricultural infrastructure in good faith and formulate a safety control plan of agricultural infrastructure, as prescribed by Presidential Decree.
기본진단

농어업용 공공관정 재생이용을 위해 가장 우선적으로 요구되는 점은 현재 해당 관정에 어떠한 문제가 있는지를
(2) Each agricultural infrastructure manager shall take measures for the maintenance of agricultural infrastructure, repairing and mending of facilities, etc., and conduct a safety inspection and a thorough safety inspection in accordance with the safety control plan referred to in paragraph (1).
(omission of what follows) (1) A person, who develops and utilizes groundwater (hereinafter referred to as "person who develops and utilizes groundwater") after obtaining permission, approval, etc. or making a report pursuant to this Act or other Acts, shall implement post management, such as the maintenance of facilities for the development and utilization of groundwater, in order to preserve groundwater quality, etc.
(omission of interior parts) (4) Facilities subject to post management under paragraph (1), the purposes thereof, inspection interval and other necessary matters shall be prescribed by Presidential Decree.
Enforcement
Decree of the Groundwater Act (Article 14-4) Post Management, etc. of Facilities for Development and Utilization of Groundwater
(1) Post management under Article 9-5 (1) of the Act shall consist of the cleaning, inspection and maintenance of facilities for the development and utilization of groundwater.
(omission of interior parts) (4) The size and purposes of facilities subject to post management under Article 9-5 (4) of the Act shall be as follows, and the inspection interval shall be two years: Provided, That the inspection interval of facilities falling under subparagraph 4 shall be five years.
(omission of what follows) 
